BEARING REFERENCE

Bearing were based upon the centerline of Doak Road as denoted in Volume 1A, Plat 1B of the Clinton County Engineer's Record of Land Division (N 85° 00' 01" W on the centerline).

THOMAS KEITH GIBSON
CARLENE GIBSON, CO-TRUSTEES
O.R. 782 PG. 428, TRACT III
S.R. 14 PL. 16

VICKI S. MALLISON
O.R. 782 PG. 428, TRACT II
S.R. 14 PL. 16

1.000 ACRES
O.R. 782 PG. 428
TRACT II

GIBSON FAMILY PARTNERSHIP, L.P.
O.R. 782 PG. 428
S.R. 26 PL. 210

SNEAD ROAD
NO. 274 40 R/N

LEGEND

○ Denotes found railroad spike
○ Denotes found iron pipe (size denoted)
● Denotes found wire nail
● Denotes set wire nail
● Denotes set wire nail w/plastic 3D cap
— Denotes existing wire fence

APPROVED FOR MATHEMATICAL ACCURACY

SURVEY PLAN FOR
VICKI S. MALLISON
SITUATED IN
VIRGINIA MILITARY SURVEY NO. 3796
JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP
CLINTON COUNTY, OHIO

SOUTHWEST OHIO LAND SURVEYS
P.O. BOX 207
WILKINSON, OHIO 45177
937-382-7839

DATE: 12-28-2010
SCALE: 1" = 40'
JOB FILE: MALLISON